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Abstract 
A distributed dynamic dual round robin scheduling algorithm (DSDRR) that can support differential services is 
presented. For each scheduler, the strategy of double pointer and round robin is adopted and scheduling complexity is 
substantially reduced. Its quantum function, related to the status of input queue and priority, is a traffic-adaptive 
dynamic scheduling mechanism and is rather sensitive to the changing network; therefore, it has the traits of 
dynamics and fairness. It can better support differential services and guarantee the realization of QoS. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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 Introduction  
Currently, with the rapid expansion of Internet and carrying out of multimedia applications, QOS is put 
on the agenda unavoidable. The gradually improvement of NGN, makes telecom operators have owned the 
uniform platform which can provide traditional voice traffic and emerging multimedia traffic based on IP. 
How to ensure the platform run steadily and guarantee QOS of different traffics becoming an urgent 
demand. 
ThisPerformance of switching structure CICQ which based on buffered crossbar is analysis intensively 
in [1-3]. Magile with others studied the guarantee QoS of CICQ, they believe with the speedup of 2, k 
priorities first come first service output queue switch(FCFS-OQ) can be simulation by distributed 
scheduling, CICQ able to fully emulate OQ switches, the algorithm's complexity is far lower than the 
CIOQ [4]. Chuang in 2005 proved that when speedup is 3, CICQ can adopt distributed scheduling algorithm 
simulate any OQ switch[5]. Both theory and simulation indicate that CICQ has a natural advantage to 
guarantee QoS. But they only concerned about how to obtain high throughput and low latency, can not 
provide differentiated QoS for different traffics. In order to provide better QoS guarantee, make full use of 
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the advantage of distributed scheduling of CICQ, in this paper we designed a switch structure called DS-
CICQ which can support differentiated QoS. By introduce queuing mechanism can support differentiated 
services, combined with the characteristics of CICQ and in-depth analysis of existing scheduling 
algorithms, we found that the algorithm complexity of scheduling strategy based on round robin is only 
O(l), so it is a kind of ideal scheduling model for CICQ to support differentiated services. Based on this, 
we proposed a distributed dynamic dual round robin scheduling algorithm (DSDRR) that can support 
differential services on DS-CICQ. 
Differentiated Services Supported DS-CICQ 
In this paper we used CICQ as the basic model structure, scale is N × N, and improved it to support 
differentiated services. The architecture of CICQ is shown in figure 1. 
 
Figure 1.  CICQ switch architecture 
Multiple PHB are defined in differentiated Services which corresponding variety of different 
applications. In order to provide services to meet different application requirements, every VOQ are 
divided into P Sub-VPQs logically. P is set to 6, which represent the number of priorities. The priorities 
from 1 to 6 corresponding the 6 type of DiffServ traffics:EF,AF1 AF2 AF3 AF4 BE. Every Sub-
VPQ buffered the packets arrived in one VOQ which have the same proprieties. The queues within the 
cross-points of buffered crossbar(XPB) are also divided into P sub queues marked Sub-XPB. Any of the 
divided VOQ and XPB logical structure is shown in figure 2. 
 
Figure 2.  Diffserv supporting for DS-CICQ 
Defines of related Symbols: 
VOQij : identifies the VOQ, whose input port is i and output port is j. 
Sub-VPQijp: identifies the Sub-VPQ of VOQij, whose priority level is P. 
XPBij: identifies the XPB, whose input port is i and output port is j. 
Sub-XPBijp: identifies the Sub-XPB of XPBij, corresponding the P class of traffic, and each Sub-XPBijp 
can buffer a longest packet. 
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BAp: represent the reservation bandwidth of P class traffic of any output port, which meet the flow 
constraint: 
1
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INip: the set of Sub-VPQ of VOQi.(i from 1 to N) which have the same priority P, there are total P sets 
like this, for example: INi1={Sub-VPQi11,Sub-VPQi21,… Sub-VPQiN1}. 
OUTjp: the set of Sub-XPB of XPBj.(j from 1 to N) which have the same priority P, there are also total 
P sets like this, for example: OUTj1={Sub-VPQ1j1,Sub-VPQ2j1,…Sub-VPQNj1}. 
DiffServ Supporting and Distributed Dynamic Dual Round Robin Scheduling Algorithm(DSDRR) 
A. Bandwidth allocation scheme 
Bandwidth of every output port is divided into two parts: reservation bandwidth and Surplus 
Bandwidth. EF has the highest level of service types, we set a Peak Information Rate and a Committed 
Information Rate for EF traffic, respectively marked PIR and CIR(1). AF has the service of ensure the 
minimum bandwidth. According to the different of bandwidth proportion, we set a lowest service rate CIR 
for every class AF1 AF4, marked CIR(p)(p=2…5); AF group only require limited packet loss, does not 
involve delay and jitter, the service principle is that no matter whether the network congestion occurred, 
the user can at least obtain the bandwidth of the agreed minimum. To avoid BE group have a "starvation" 
phenomenon, after meet the need of EF and AF group, the remaining bandwidth allocated to the AF and 
BE service. 
DSDRR adopts the flow-control mechanism based on reservation bandwidth, which can implement the 
flow control of bandwidth allocation between EF, AF and BE by the different reservation bandwidth of 
different traffic classes. We set a counter for each AF traffic, to statistics the bandwidth which different AF 
traffics has already obtained regularly and at a fixed length intervals. The selection of cycle time T is 
required to satisfy the formula: T* CIR(p) >LMAX, the LMAX is the length of longest packet. At the start 
of every cycle time T, the counters of all the AF traffics are set to 0 and begin count. For EF traffic, adopt 
the flow control based on Cycle Statistics can increase the Delay jitter, therefore, the counter of EF started 
to count from the beginning continuously. 
The priority pointer of output scheduler updates according the result of cycle compare between Bp and 
BAp. Where the Bp is the statistics bandwidth of P class traffic, and the BAp =T* CIR(p) is the reservation 
bandwidth of P class traffic. 
B. Scheduling Algorithm 
The scheduling process is divided into two stages: Input Scheduling (IS) and Cross-point Scheduling 
(CS). 
IS stage: To prevent packet overflow, the flow control mechanism should be adopted between input 
port and the cross-point buffer. In this paper, we use the method based on quantum (a function related to 
the length of Sub-VPQ and Sub-XPB), only the Sub-VPQ polled is not empty and its quantum is not 0, is 
allowed to send its head packet to XPB, marked the input queue meet these conditions EVPQ(eligible 
VPQ). For  scheduler of input port i, we setup master pointer(Mpointp) and assist pointer(Mpointp) in order 
to every INip, Mpointp and Apointp point to different Sub-VPQikp (1 k N).it is shown in figure 3. 
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Figure 3.  Priority dual round-robin scheduling strategy 
Below take input port i as an example to describe the algorithm: 
a) If Sub-VPQi11 EVPQ, and the value of quantum function: IS_Quantum (EVPQ,t) is not 0, the 
Sub-VPQi11 send the head packet Byte to corresponding Sub-XPBi11,and the quantum of Sub-VPQi11 
reduce 1,Mpoint1 unchanged. IS scheduler will provide service for the Sub-VPQ continuously until its 
quantum turn to 0 or Sub-VPQi11 EVPQ. 
b) If Sub-VPQi11 EVPQ, quantum is not 0, but the corresponding Sub-XPBi11 is full, scheduler will 
from the position of Apoint1 start to search EVPQ according to the round robin way. If found, the head 
packet Byte of which will be send to corresponding Sub-XPBi11 and move the Apoint1 to next position; If 
not found any EVPQ, the Apoint1 will remain unchanged. 
c) If the quantum of Sub-VPQi11 is 0, according to the round robin way to search EVPQ from the 
next Sub-VPQ of INi1, if found, the head packet Byte of the EVPQ will be send to corresponding Sub-
XPBi11 and move the Mpoint1 to the EVPQ; If not found any EVPQ, the Mpoint1 will remain unchanged. 
d) If the quantum of Sub-VPQS of all INi1 is 0 or all of the corresponding Sub-XPBi11 is full, the 
Ppoint point to INi2, .i.e P=2,point to AF1 traffic . 
e) When 2 P 6, repeat the a) d)steps.  
CS stage: in order to prevent the too greedy EF traffic and avoid the starvation of BE traffic between 
the XPB and output port, we should adopt several bandwidth control mechanism. Only the Sub-XPB 
polled is not empty and its quantum (a function related to the length of Sub-XPB and reservation 
bandwidth) is not 0, is allowed to send its head packet to output port, marked the XPB queue meet these 
conditions EXPB(eligible XPB). 
Below take output port j as an example to describe the algorithm: 
a) If Sub-XPB1j1 EXPB, and the value of quantum function: CS_Quantum (EXPB,t) is not 0, the 
Sub-XPB1j1 EXPB send the head packet Byte to corresponding output port j,and the quantum of Sub-
XPB1j1 EXPB reduce 1,Mpoint1 unchanged. CS scheduler will provide service for the Sub-XPB 
continuously until its quantum turn to 0 or Sub-XPB1j1 EXPB. 
b) If quantum of Sub- XPB 1j1 is not 0, scheduler will from the next Sub-XPB of OUTj1 to search 
EXPB according to the round robin way. If found, the Mpoint1 point to it and the head packet Byte of 
which will be send to corresponding output port j, and the quantum value of EXPB will be set 
CS_Quantum (EXPB,t), CS provide service for the Sub-XPB; If not found any EXPB,the Mpoint1 will 
remain unchanged.  
c) If Sub-XPB1j1 EXPB, quantum is not 0, but the statistics bandwidth is greater than the 
reservation bandwidth , Mpoint1 will remain unchanged, in next round robin , the scheduler will start 
from here and provide service. Update the Ppoint point to the next OUTj2. 
d) If the quantum of Sub-XPBS of all OUTj1 is 0 or all of the statistics bandwidth is greater than the 
reservation bandwidth, the Ppoint point to OUTj2, .i.e P=2,point to AF1 traffic. 
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e) When every time update Ppoint to the next OUTjp (3  p  6), the scheduler will first check 
whether has a monitor prompt, if has, the OUTj1 will be serviced first, after that, turn to the collection of 
Ppoint position and provide service for it. 
C. About Quantum Function 
Assume that occupancy(EVPQ,t) return the length of EVPQ at slot t; occupancy(EXPB,t) return the 
length of EXPB at slot t; and the capacity of Sub-XPB corresponding to EVPQ is C; P class traffic 
Statistical bandwidth is Bp; priority coefficients are different for different traffics. 
1)  when 0 occupancy(EXPB,t )<C 
IS_Quantum(EVPQ,t) =(occupancy(EVPQ,t)/2)×priorities 
2 when Bp< BAp 
CS_Quantum EXPB,t =(occupancy(EXPB,t)/2)×priorities 
Performance Analysis 
D. DSDRR algorithm theory 
1) DSDRR is based on CICQ switching fabric, and don’t have internal acceleration, and has better 
scalability than the scheduling algorithms which based on IQ or OQ switch fabric. Using distributed 
scheduling mechanism, it can work in all input and output ports of switching fabric at the same time. 
Because the input scheduler sets in each line card, and the queue length information in the line card can 
be accessed directly, so it has lower communication costs, and is applied in high-speed hardware. It can 
support the handling for variable length packets directly and avoid the overhead caused by re-slicing, so it 
is easy to implement. 
2) For high-load queue with similar business, if its arrival rate is bigger than its out rate, the queue 
will continue to grow, and its share obtained will increase. According to pointer updating rules, the times 
that queue receives service is proportional to the share it obtained. Therefore DSDRR is an scheduling 
algorithm which traffic is adaptive, and its anti-burst is very good. For different types of business, EF 
business has greater priority proportional coefficient, and its committed bandwidth can be fully ensured; 
AF business ensure the minimum bandwidth by smaller, different priority proportional coefficient; BE 
services do best efforts to share remaining bandwidth by the smallest priority proportional coefficient. 
3) For each algorithm scheduler, DSDRR use round robin scheduling algorithm. To the same kind 
of services, it only do Simple cycle operation according to the value of rotated pointer (main pointer and 
auxiliary pointer), and don’t need Comparison of size or Sort. To different kind of services, round 
transformation operation is also the way to update the Priority pointer. Therefore, its algorithm 
complexity is low, and it can reduce the delay effectively. 
4) The share allocation function is based on the captain information and priority. As long as the 
share is not 0, it indicates that the Sub-VPQ pointed by the main pointer is not empty. So captain 
information is not needed in every time slot schedule, and it is needed only when the main pointer updates. 
Implementation mechanism is relatively simple. 
5) For any time slot, as the captain of Sub-VPQ or Sub-XPB is bounded, the share obtained by Sub-
VPQ or Sub-XPB corresponding the main pointer is bounded. When the share is zero, the main pointer 
will be moved to another location, thereby avoiding "starvation" problems. Using of double pointers 
(main pointer and auxiliary pointer), Scheduler can provide relative fair services to different output ports 
of the same kind of services. 
6) DSDRR is dynamic algorithm, and it can feel the changes of network state more "sensitively", 
and distribute scheduling share based on the current state of switching systems (which reflects the flow 
distribution in the network). So it has good dynamic and fair features, and is Simple and stable when 
operating. 
7) Adopt flow control based on reservation bandwidth constrains to implement the bandwidth 
allocation between EF and AF; By using allocate different bandwidth for different priority 
traffics At IS stage and at CS stage using dual priority mechanism of allocate different 
bandwidth for different priority traffics and the monitor for bandwidth allocate prompting to 
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provide low latency service for EF. These mechanisms are not only deal with different type of 
burst data services effectively and ease network congestion rapidly, but also maintaining the 
fairness among every priority class traffics. 
E. Proof of the fairness algorithm 
For any kind of scheduling algorithm, the service fairness index of the first p service is defined as the 
ratio between the ratio of actual bandwidth (FQ) that it has obtained and the ratio of ideal bandwidth (IFQ). 
Fairness index is closer to l, scheduling algorithm shows better fairness. 
BE service don’t have bandwidth reservation in different services, and just providing best-effort service 
for BE is all right, so in this paper, we just discussed the fairness of all bandwidth reservation between EF 
and AF services. As fairness would be considered only when the switch fabric is congested that leading to 
competing for bandwidth among different service streams, We simply assume that the arrival rate of all EF 
and AF services beyond their bandwidth reservation on output port j. Set that STp is the bytes of 
bandwidth reservation that different services with p- priority have obtained in Cycle 1~n, and ST is the 
bytes of bandwidth reservation that all EF and AF services have obtained in Cycle 1~n. Actual bandwidth 
ratio, ideal bandwidth ratio and fair index of services with p- priority on output port j are Separately 
defined as follow. 
ST
ST
FQ pp
                                   (1) 
1
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p
p
p
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BA
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                                           (2) 
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                                                (3) 
Use MAXL  to express the maximum bytes difference between bandwidth reservation should be given 
and bandwidth reservation actually given in a cycle of any priority service, so 
MAXppp LnBAnSTBAn            (4) 
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Thus, in practice, bandwidth reservation value BAp = T * CIR (p) will be much larger than the 
maximum packet length MAXL , and Service fairness index (SFI) will close to 1, so DSDRR scheduling 
algorithm has good fairness. 
Conclusions and prospect 
Scheduling algorithm in high-speed routers and its implementation techniques which combines fairness 
and priority was focused in this study. Using and improving the CICQ exchange structure,DS-CICQ 
exchange structure which supports differentiated services was designed, and distributed dynamic dual 
round robin scheduling algorithm (DSDRR) which supports differentiated services was proposed., and its 
fairness was proved through theoretical analysis. DSDRR algorithm can implement all bandwidth 
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allocation ordered among expedited forwarding (EF), assured forwarding services (AF) and BE. Using 
dual round robin scheduling mechanism among different services and different output ports, acceleration 
don’t needed, and algorithm complexity is low, and hardware implementation is easy.  
For DSDRR scheduling algorithm based on DS-CICQ exchange structure which supports differentiated 
services, we could apply it in Parallel Packet Switch (PPS), so that PPS can support different types of 
service demands, meet large capacity, and provide good guarantee of QoS for a variety of network services.  
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